Abstract-In the last decades, many kinds of task execution models such as grid and cloud computing have been developed. In such distributed systems, each task is processed by respective processor in multicored computers e.g., household PCs which we can easily harness in recent years. If there is one policy to automatically decide the "best" combination and the number of processors (and computers), we effectively utilize those computational resources, thereby large number of jobs can be executed in parallel. In this paper, we propose a method for mapping of execution units for such environments. The method adopts a remapping technology after processor-execution unit mapping[ll] is finished. Experimental comparisons by a simulation show the advantages of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION R ECENTLY, task execution models are becoming diverse, e.g., grid computing[l], cloud computing. Such computational models often require parallel execution models such as parametric job execution, background data analysis for data mining, and searching for a target value in a key-value store [2] . Irrespective of dedicated computers or household computers, they should be effectively used when a parallel execution model is applied. Moreover, requirements for job execution tends to become diverse due to multiple demands from the job submitter. To handle with such diversity, multi-objective approaches for task scheduling and resource allocation model have been proposed and being under development^], [4] , [5] . Those approaches assume that requirements (e.g., QoS, deadline for the job execution, total costs, and so on) are decided by a job submitter, i.e., an user. Thus, those multiobjective approaches focus on how to satisfy every objective specified by an user. If multiple objective should be satisfied Manuscript received June 25, 2013. Hidehiro Kanemitsu is with Media Network Center, Waseda University, 1-104, Totsuka, Shinjuku, Tokyo, Japan (phone: +81-3-3204-8223; e-mail: kanemih@ ruri .waseda j p).
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ISBN 978-89-968650-3-2 at the same time in a distributed environment, dynamic natures such as every computer's load and CPU status and so on must be taken into account. To do this, provisioning is needed for preparing calculate every problems provided by those objectives. For example, how to propagate each computer's resource information and how to aggregate "peers" to construct peer groups in the overlay network based on specific criteria in advance are indispensable [3] , [6] , [7] .
We proposed a method for effective use of computational resources each of which has a single processor in a heterogeneous distributed system [11] . The method automatically derives set of mapping between each processor and each assignment unit (i.e., the set of tasks in a* «DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph) • program such as a workflow type job), by which the degree of contribution for each processor toward the response time minimization is maximized. However, the method does not assume more realistic situations, e.g., each computer may have a parallel execution scheme such as multicore and multi OS by virtualization. Thus, our previously proposed method can not be applied to those environments. If a model which accommodates them, the response time can be minimized with a smaller number of computers. In this paper, we propose a theoretical method for deciding the set of mapping between each computer and each assignment unit for effective use of computational resources, where each computer can have parallel execution scheme. The proposed method assumes that a computer with two or more processors as • -two or more processors are completely connected over the network with infinite network bandwidth* .
•Then a lower bound of assignment unit size is mathematically decided for each processor for limiting the number of processors. Actual assignment units are generated by a task clustering algorithm until each size exceeds the lower bound. Among processors which belong to the same computer, every task in assignment units is locally scheduled without degrading task parallelism. Consequently, the required number of computer can be smaller than that of the method proposed in [11] . Experimental comparison is conducted by a simulation program. In the simulation, we evaluate the degree of contribution for each computer and show advantages of the proposed method over related works and the method we proposed in [11] . Proposed in [6] . content of the proposal is presented in sec. IV, and theoretical analysis in terms of effect of the proposal is presented in sec. V. Advantages of the proposal is shown by the experimental comparisons in sec. VI. Finally, a conclusion and a future work are presented in sec. VII.
II. ASSUMED MODEL

A. Job Model
An assumed job is expressed as a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG), which is known as one of task graph representations. Let G s cla = (V s , E s , V r j s ) be the DAG, where s is the number of task merging steps (described in the latter half part in this subsection), V s is the set of tasks after s task merging steps, E s is the set of edges (data communications among tasks) after s task merging steps, and V r s ls is the set of clusters which consists of one or more tasks after s task merging steps. An i-th task is denoted as n\. Let w(nf) be a size of nf, i.e., w(nf) is the sum of unit times taken for being processed by the reference processor element. We define data dependency and direction of data transfer from n? to n s -as ef .. And c(ef • ) is the sum of unit times taken for transferring data from n\ to rij over the reference communication link.
One constraint imposed by a DAG is that a task can not be started execution until all data from its predecessor tasks arrive. For instance, ef • means that n* can not be started until data from nf arrives at the processor which will execute n s r 
A. Processor Utilization in Singlecore Distributed systems
In this paper, we propose a method for processor utilization in a distributed system, where each computer has one or more PEs. The difference between the method proposed in [11] and a method in this paper is whether such multicore computers are considered or not. According to [11] , "processor utilization", in other words, "effective use of computational resources", means to maximize the degree of contribution for reducing the schedule length for each PE. Fig. 1 shows a process flow we are assuming. A job is processed by three steps, i.e., (I) a lower bound for each cluster (set of tasks) execution time is derived, (II) mapping procedure to assign a PE to a cluster, (III) task clustering algorithm to generate actual clusters. Since these procedures were proposed in [11], we describe only the abstract.
1) Lower Bound Derivation for each Cluster Execution Time: According to fig. 1 , the method proposed in [11] derives a lower bound for each cluster execution time (total task execution time in a cluster on a PE). To impose a lower bound, the number of required PEs is limited to some extent. At the same time, the response time should be minimized for achieving processor utilization.
Since the schedule length can not be derived until every task is scheduled, each lower bound should be decided with estimating the schedule length. This is because these three procedures in fig. 1 , which means the largest value that the response time can take when every task is executed as late as possible after s task merging steps and the mapping state </ > s has been decided. Fig. 2 shows one example of how WSL is decided. In this figure, (a) is the state after 4 task merging steps have been finished, and (b) is the state that each generated cluster is assigned to one actual PE. In (b), note that data communication time in the same PE is set to 0. Then we WSL is derived by tracing n 4, i-e., sl w (G°l s ,<f> 6 ) = 25. In [11] , it is proved that minimizing WSL has good effect on the schedule length, i.e., it is necessary that WSL should be minimized to minimize the schedule length. Since actual WSL after s-th task merging step can not be decided until s task merging steps have been finished, we must estimate the upper bound of WSL after s -1 task merging steps have been fmished(i.e., before s-th task merging step). If we define an upper bound of the difference between WSL after s-th task merging step and the initial WSL(i.e., 0-th task merging step) as Asl^~1(S), we have
where 4>o is the initial mapping state that each task is assigned to a "virtual PE" having the maximum processing speed and the maximum communication bandwidth. At the mapping state </ >o, the critical path length equals to the WSL at the initial state 4> 0 (for more details, see [11] ). At eq. (2), 6 is the lower bound of each cluster execution time. S is derived by temporarily assuming identical network, where we derive the lower bound for every cluster execution time on tasks dominating the WSL. seq^ is a set of tasks on a path dominating s/ M (G^~1, </> s _i) (e.g., at (b) in fig. 2 , seq£ is {nf,n|,n|,nf} or {n\,n\,n^}). "virtual PE" having the maximum processing speed and communication bandwidth, respectively. On the other hand, other tasks are assigned to an actual PE. In this state, the dashed line corresponds to the path of WSL, i.e., sl w (G* lg , </> 4 ). Then we temporarily assume these tasks will be clustered and each cluster is assigned to an identical PE(in (b), the PE is P p ). We have Asll, (S), which is a function with respect to S. From (b) we obtain the optimal value of S (let call "6 opt ") by which Asl^, (6) is minimized. Once S opt is obtained, every cluster in (b) is restored to clusters in (a) and then unmerged tasks in (a) are merged into one new cluster until its execution time exceeds S opt (see (c)). It is assumed that the cluster execution time of the new cluster in (c) exceeds S opt after 6 task merging steps (it was not enough after 5 task merging steps).
We obtain the minimum value of s/^~J-by differentiating eq. (2) 
2) Processor Selection: At this phase, a PE to be assigned to a new cluster(e.g., "new cluster" at fig. 3 , </> s _i) and target (a cluster in which at least one task has data dependency with one of task in pivot). These two clusters are merged into a new cluster, and then if the cluster execution time of the cluster does not exceeds 5 s opt {P p ), the cluster becomes the "new pivot". Then the new target is selected for more merging steps.
By repeating (1) -(3), every cluster execution time becomes larger than each decided lower bound. In such an obtained output DAG, it was found that the degree of contribution for speed up can be maximized 11].
B. Objective of the Proposal
The method for processor utilization described above has good effect on a "single core distributed system", where each PE is completely connected over the network. However, the method does not take into account the locality among PEs. In fig. 1 , a multicore distributed system is assumed. If the method proposed in [11] is applied in such an environment, each cluster(assignment unit) is assigned to different computers (see fig. 1 ). Thus, we propose a processor mapping policy taking into account the locality among PEs. In the top part of fig.  1 , two clusters are assigned to different computers. This is because that the method proposed in [11] tries to find the PE to be assigned to a cluster by only applying its performance information to eq. (3). On the other hand, the bottom part of fig. 1 corresponds to the result by applying the proposal. In this case, both clusters are assigned to the same computer. The process of our proposal is performed after three steps ((I)-(III) in fig. 1 ).
IV. PROPOSAL
As stated in the previous section, the proposed method is performed after three steps proposed in [11] have finished. In this section, we present details in the proposal.
A. Algorithm Overview
As stated above, it was proved that minimizing WSL can lead to reduction of the schedule length. Thus, at first clusters dominating WSL must be specified for "remapping". This is because such a remapping can make WSL smaller than that obtained after three steps ((I)-(III) at fig. 1 ), thereby it is conceivable that the schedule length is also made smaller by the localization of the data communication. Fig. 4 shows the cluster remapping algorithm, and fig. 5 shows one example of the algorithm with using the same notations as fig. 4 . The algorithm firstly tries to find a cluster to be moved by tracing tasks in seq^ (line 1 -9 at fig. 4 ). In fig.  5 , (a) means the state after procedures proposed in [11] have been finished. In this state, suppose that colored tasks belong to seq^. At first, one cluster in which at least one task belongs to seq^ is selected for the remapping algorithm. The selection criterion is based on calculating the evaluation value(i.e., A function at line 7 in fig. 4 ). This evaluation value means how long the response time can be reduced by moving the cluster to another PE. For each cluster dominating WSL, the algorithm derive A function as an evaluation value and then select the cluster as a moving target by which the response time can effectively reduced.
B. Cluster Selection
The proposed cluster remapping is to move each cluster dominating SI W {G^1 S ,4>R) to one of unassigned PEs. Thus, as first the algorithm finds one of those clusters for each moving procedure. Intuitively, the cluster to be selected for the remapping is the one which has the greatest effect on the WSL, i.e., that has the most execution time and communication time in sl w (G% g ,(f> R ). This is because that WSL can be largely reduced by moving such a cluster to the faster PE. Moreover, localization of large amont of communication can contribute to the reduction of WSL. Thus, the criterion for selecting the cluster to be moved is the one having the maximum sum of communication time and task execution time in WSL. Next, we describe the details of the criterion for cluster selection. Let us return to the definition of sl w (Gf ls ,4> R ), whose details of the derivation are defined in table. I(for more details, see [12] ). As can be seen in table. I, sl w (G% g ,(f> R ) is derived by taking the maximum of LV R {i), which is derived by applying TL R {i) and BL R {i). TL R {i) means the maximum start time of a task in cls R {i), while BL R {i) means the maximum elapsed time from start time of a task to the finish time of the END task including communication time(i.e., the path length from a task to the END task). In the table, in R (i) and out R (i) are sets of tasks having incoming communications and outgoing communications, respectively (In fig. 2 , m 5 (l) = {«!}, andow£ 5 (l) = {nf,^,^}). Communication time taken by a cluster in WSL is derived by an incoming communications(edge) and an outgoing communications(edge). On the other hand, task execution time taken by a cluster (let define as cls R {i) in WSL is derived by calculating the maximum of S(n£,i) for each n^ e ds R (i) defined in table. I. S(n%, i) means the start time of nf in ds R (i) when n^ is scheduled as late as possible. For example, in fig. 2(b) , we have
After the time of S(n%, i) has been elapsed, nf can be processed. Then nf sends data to other tasks in other clusters as outgoing communications. Thus, the total time taken by data communication and task execution of one cluster in WSL can be defined as follow.
Lp(cls R (i)) = com in (cls R (i))+S(n^,i)+t p (n^,a Ptq ) +com out (cls R (i)),
where com in ( 
cls R (i)) is the incoming communication time as a part of TL R {i), com out (ds R (i))
is the outgoing communication time as a part of BL R {i). That is, tp{cls R {i)) is 
In fig. 4 , at line 2 the algorithm finds a cluster cls R (k) having the maximum <p value in CHK for cluster remapping. 
C. Cluster Remapping
Suppose that a cluster which will be checked is cls R (k), and cls R (k) was assigned to P itP e Mi by the method [ 
For each cluster cls R (k), the algorithm finds the maximum value of A(k, a itP , a jtq ) with varying j and q. This is the same meaning as varying / in cZs#(Z)(at line 5 in fig. 4 ). When the cluster cls R (l) or P iA is found at line 7 in fig. 4 , the cluster is removed from the set of clusters CHK. and Acom out {cls R {k)), respectively Then we have If ip(cls R (k)) > 0, WSL can be reduced by this cluster remapping procedure. Otherwise, WSL may not be reduced. In this analysis we present the lower bound of tp(cls R (k)) in several cases.
Aip(ds R (k)) = ip(cls R (k)) -ipi(cls R (k)) Acom in (cls R (k)) + AS(n£) -\-tp(n m , (Xi t p) -tp{n m , (Xj t q) Acom out (ds R (k))
J---±-\ ,(,«
At line 5 in fig. 4 , the target PE for cluster remapping is selected by computing every incoming and outgoing communication of the cluster selected at line 2 in fig. 4 . Thus, we have 2 cases for analyzing the effect on the WSL reduction by cluster remapping, i.e., (i) com in (ds R (k)) or com out {cls R (k)) is localized and the WSL path is not changed, and (ii) both com in (ds R (k)) and com out {cls R (k)) are not localized (other communications are localized). (i-I) The case of a itP < a^q, (3 itV < pjy. In this case, the target PE to which cls R (k) has faster processing speed and wider communication bandwidth. Let the maximum of processing speed, communication bandwidth, and data size be a ma x,f3 m ax,c maxi respectively Let the minimum of processing speed, communication bandwidth, and data size be a min , p min , c min , respectively. Then we have 1
Thus, in this case, ip(ds R (k)) always takes the positive value. (i-II) The case of a iiP < a jiq , [3 iiV > [3 jiV :
In this case, we have 1
At eq. (13), the condition for satisfying (f(cls R (k)) > 0 is as follow.
From eq. (13), the lower bound becomes small if the heterogeneity (i.e., max to min ratio) in terms of communication bandwidth is also small. If eq. In this case, the target PE has slower processing speed than P iiP . Then we have
The condition for satisfying ip(ds R (k)) > 0 is as follow.
In eq. (15), if a max is much larger than (3 max and heterogeneity in terms of processing speed is small, if{cls R {k)) has possibility of taking the positive value.
(i-IV) The case of a itP > a jiq , (3 iiV > (3 jiV :
In this case, we have
Aif(cls R (k))
c(e r fl s ) + / J.
V a.
> Pu
The condition for satisfying ip(cls R (k)) > 0 is as follows.
From this result, at least heterogeneity in terms of processing speed and communication bandwidth should be small in order to satisfy f(cls R (k)) > 0.
(ii) Nor com in (cls R (k)) and com out {cls R (k)) are localized: Since the algorithm tries to trace incoming edges and outgoing edges to find the target PE, the edge which corresponding to com in ( fig. 4 should be the case of (i-I). However, the algorithm can not always select by (i-I) because WSL after each cluster remapping may be changed due to the variation of communication time and processing time for each task. This means that a strategy to use (i-I) in every cluster remapping step has possibility to increase WSL by the change of the path dominating WSL. Thus, at eq. (7) the algorithm tries to find the target PE by summing up all communication times involved by the cluster selected at line 2 in fig. 4 in order to localize communication as many as possible.
VI. EXPERIMENTS
We conducted the experiments by a simulation to confirm advantages of our proposal, i.e., how the cluster remapping can reduce the schedule length. We compared with the method proposed in [11] in terms of the following points. 1) Effect on the cluster remapping with compared to the case of "non remapping". 2) Effect on the proposed remapping policy and algorithm. Thus, comparison targets are, (A) the proposed cluster remapping, (B) each cluster is randomly remapped. (C) non remapping [ll] .
A. Experimental Environment
In the simulation, a random DAG is generated. In each DAG, each task size and each data size are decided randomly. Also CCR (Communication to Computation Ratio) [13] , [14] is changed from 0.1 to 10. The max to min ratio in terms of data size and task size is set to 100. Also we decided the Parallelism Factor (PF) is defined as p, taking values of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 [15] . By using PF, the depth of the DAG is defined as |Vb| Since we assume a heterogeneous distributed system by multicore computers, each PE's performance and network bandwidth are varied by parameters. The simulation environment was developed by JRE1.6.0_0, the operating system is Windows XP SP3, the CPU architecture is Intel Core 2 Duo 2.66GHz, and the memory size is 2.0GB. 
B. Effect on Cluster Remapping
One comparison is done by executing 100 random DAGs and averaging the schedule length for each approach (A)-(C). Since (C) does not require cluster remapping, at first the simulation output the schedule length by (C). Then each remapping procedures is performed in (A) and (B), respectively. Then both approaches output each schedule length for the same DAG as (C). Table II shows comparison results by the experiment. In the table, a and (3 are ratios of maximum to minimum processing speed and maximum to minimum communication bandwidth, respectively. In the 6th column, values mean the schedule length ratio when the schedule length obtained by (A) is set to 1. Thus, a value over 1 is worse than (A). In every cases, it is observed that the proposed method (A) outperforms other approaches. If (3 is small such as No. 1-5 and No. 9-12, we can not observe noticeable characteristics among three approaches, except that the schedule length obtained by (A) is the smallest. On the other hand, (3 is large such as No. 5-8, the schedule length obtained by (C) is considerably large with increasing CCR. From this result, it is conceivable that data localization is necessary irrespective of cluster remapping methods if each data size is large. As for No. 13-16, the schedule length obtained by (B) is the largest with increasing CCR. From this result, the cluster remapping method has large effect on the schedule length if the heterogeneity of the network is large.
From these results, it is concluded that the proposed cluster remapping method has good effect on the schedule length by effectively localizing data communications among PEs.
C. Relationship between PE Selection Policies and the Sched ule Length
According to the results obtained in sec. V, selecting the target PE having faster processing speed and larger communication bandwidth (type of (i-I)) in sec. V than the original PE can lead to the reduction of WSL after one cluster remapping procedure has finished. Nonetheless, the proposed algorithm tries to find the target PE by summing up all communication times involved by the moving target cluster rather than finding a cluster of (i-I) in sec. V. This is because not always a cluster of type (i-I) can be found and WSL path may be changed by a cluster remapping procedure, thereby
In this experiment, we compared the schedule length and distribution of the selected PE type ((i-I) to (ii) at sec. V) in (A) proposed algorithm, (B) trying to find a cluster of type (i-I), (C) trying to find a cluster of type (i-IV). This comparison is conducted by averaging the schedule length of DAGs having 1000 tasks by 100 tries for all three approaches. In the method (B), if a cluster of type (i-I) is not found, the method selects a PE randomly from the set of PEs by which at least one communication involved by a cluster selected at line 2 in fig. 4 is localized. In the method (C), if a cluster of type (i-IV) is not found, the target PE is selected as the same policy as (B). Table. Ill shows the comparison results. "Ratio of (i-I)" means the percentile of the number of that a PE of type (i-I) is selected as the target PE to the number of all cluster remapping, while "Ratio of (i-IV)" means the percentile of the number of that a PE of type (i-IV) is selected as the target PE to the number of all cluster remapping. From this table, it is observed that in every cases (No. 1-16), the proposed algorithm has the smallest schedule length, while (B) has the largest ratios of (i-I) and (C) has the largest ratios of (i-IV) in every cases. From this result, it can be conceived that selecting a PE of type (i-IV) has bad effects on both WSL and the schedule length. Furthermore, Even if a PE of type (i-I) is selected as the moving target, the schedule length can be made larger by the facts that WSL path may be changed. This is because an communication time dominating com in ( From this result, it is concluded that the PE selection criteria by the proposed cluster remapping have good effect on the schedule length.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we presented a cluster remapping method in a multicore distributed system for processor utilization. The method tries to move clusters for data localization with taking into account both data dependencies which can have good effect on the schedule length. This procedure is performed by calculate the difference between time taken to execute every task in the cluster in the new PE and the time taken to execution and data communication in the previously decided PE decided by the method of [11] . From preliminary experiments, the proposed method was proved to have good effect on the schedule length.
As a future work, we develop more efficient method which does not use remapping in multicore distributed systems for processor utilization.
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